
TEXT OF TREATY
WITH COLOMBIA

Ihe Senate Votes to Give it
to the Public.

THE DOCUMENT FOLLOWS

The Convention Cintains r w°nty-E'ght Articles,
and the Last Provides That it Must be

Patifi d Within Eight
, Months.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 2J.—The Senate late

this afternoon held a brief executive ses-
sion and voted to make public the Pana-

ma Canal treaty. The letters of trans-

mittal of the President and Secretary-

Hay, were brief and formal and contained
no By article 1 of the
treaty Colombia authorizes the new

Panama Canal Company to sell and

transfer to the United States its rights,

privileges, properties and concessions as
well as the Panama Railroad and all the
shares or part of the shares of that
company.”

Article II relates to the concession for
constructing the canal and the rights of
this government to The property for

100 years with the privileges of having

the lease perpetually renewed.
Article 111 grants to the United States

a zone of territory ten kilometers
(about six miles) wide, “including therein
the new auxiliary canals not exceeding
in any ease fifteen miles frem the main
canal and other works, together with
ten fathoms of water in the Bay 7 of
Limon, in extension of the canal, and

at least three marine miles from mean
low water mirk from each terminus of
the canal into the Caribbean Sea and
the Pacific Ocean, respectively.” The
article creates a joint combination to
enforce sanitary and police regulations.

Article IV declares that the "rights
and privileges granted to the United
States by the terms of this convention
shall not affect the sovereignty of the
Republic of Colombia over the territory

within which boundaries such privileges
are to be extended. The United States

freely acknowledges this sovereignty.

Article V authorizes the United States
to construct and maintain ports at each
terminus of the (-anal, and the United
States agrees to maintain drainage and
sanitary works along the line of the
canal, to organize hospitals and to sup-

ply water and drainage to the cities of

Colon and Panama.

By article VI Colombia agrees not to (
cede or lease to any foreign government i
any islands or harbors adjacent to the.
caral terminus, "for the purpose of es- :
tablishing fortifications, naval or coal-'
ing stations, military posts, or docks or;
other works that might Interfere with

the construction, maintenance, operation,;
protection, rafety and free use of the;
carnl and auxiliary works. In order to j
enable Colcmbia to comply with this;
s»irulatien. the Government of the United]
States agrees to give Colombia the ma- |
terial support that may be required in ]
order to prevent the occupation of said
Islands and ports, guaranteeing there the
sovereignty, independence and integrity .
of Colombia.”

Artic'e YTT grants to the United States, :
itm use of all waters adjacent to the ea- ,
nal and provides for damages caused to
private individuals during the construe- i
tlon of the canal.

Artirle VIIIdeclares Panama and Colon

free r>orts for vessels and goods destined
for transmission through the canal: Ar-
ticle IX that no charges of any character
shall be imposed upon any person con-
rected with the construction and opera-
tion of the canal: Article X, for ihe use
of telegraph and telephone facilities.
Article XI permits emigrants of all na-
tionalities to work on the canal, Ar-

ticle XII allows the United States to im-
port free of duty all material necessary

in the const-action of the canal.
Article XIII declares that the United

States shall have authority to protect

and make secure the canal, as well as
railways and other auxiliary works and

dependencies, and to preserve order and
discipline among the laborers and other
persons who may congregate in that
region, and to make and enforce such
peliee and sanitary regulations as it
may deem necessary to preserve order
and public health thereon, and to protect
navigation and commerce through and

over said canal, railways and other works

and dependencies from interruption or
damage.

Article XIV provides for the appro-

priation of land for canal uses on pay-

ment of indemnity; Article XV grants to
the United States the use of ports as
I laces of refuge for vessels employed in

the canal enterprise or vessels in dis-

tress. have the right to pass through the
canal.

Article XVI provides for the perpetual
neutrality of the canal.

Article XVII accords Colombia right of
of free transportation over the canal for

vessels, troops and munitions of war.
Article XVIII gives the United States

full authority to establish and enforce
regulations for (he use of the canal,

railways, and the entering ports and
auxiliary works, and to fix rates of toll

and charges.
Article XIX reserves to Colombia

sovereignty over real estate acquired by

the United States.
By Article XX Colombia agrees to

cancel or modify within four months any
treaty it may have with any other coun-
try regarding any privileges or conces-
sions it may have with any third power.

Article XXT declares all grants and

concessions to the United States to he

free from all anterior concessions and

should any claims arise Colombia be-
comes responsible for any indemnity that

mav be awarded.
By Article XXII Colombia renounces

all claims to earnings in the new
Panama Company, the Panama railroad
Company or to Lucien N. B. Wise and
grants the same to the United States.

Article XXIIIprovides: ‘‘lfit should
become necessary at any time to employ
armed forces for the safety or protection

of the canal, or of tb'- ships that make

use of the same, or the railways and

ether works, the republic of Colombia
agrees to provide the forces necessary foi
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such purpose, according to the circum-

stances of the case, but if the government
of Colombia cannot effectively comply
with the obligation, then, with the con-
sent of or at the request of Colombia, or
of her minister at Washington or of the

j local authorities, civil or military, the
| United States shall employ such force as
j may be necessary for that sole purpose;
! and as soon as the necessity shall have
j ceased will withdraw the forces so pm-

j ployed. Under exceptional circumstan-
! ces, however, on account of unforseen or

imminent danger to said canal, railways
and other works, or to the lives and prop-
erty of the persons Employed upon the

| canal, railways, and other works, the

I government of the United States is au-
j thorized to act in the interest of their
protection, without the necessity of ob-

; taining the consent beforehand of the

j government of Colombia: and it shall
; give immediate advice of the measures

adopted for the purpose; and as soon as
Colombian forces shall arrive to attend to
the indicated purpose, those of the United
States shall retire.”

In Article XXIV the United States
agrees to begin the main works of the

canal within two years and to open it to
troffic iwthin twelve years after the ex-
piration of two years, save in the event

j of difficulties arising when the term may
be extended twelve years more, or in

i case of the construction of a sea level
canal ten years furfher.

] Article XXV provides for the payment
of $250,000 gold annually for the lease,
beginning nine years ofter the date of

ratification and $10,000,000 in gold upon
the exchange of ratification of the treaty,
and adds, "but no delay nor difference of
opinion under this article shall affect nor

• interrupt the full operation and effect cf
j this convention in all other respects.”

Article XXVI provides that no change
in the government, laws cr treaties of Co-
lombia shall affect any rights of tho

j United States without the consent of this

I government.
. Article XXVIIprovides the method ot

| appointing the joint commission before

, referred to. j
Article XXVIII provides that the

| treaty shall be ratified and exchanged
! within oigh: months from the 22nd day of

J January 1903.
i The treaty Is signed by John Hay and

j Thomas Hcrran.

QIIOG TELLS JBIS STOBY
T I

1 He Says He Never Off red Leesler a Bribe—
Dobbin Bays He Did.

(By the Associated Tress.)

j Washington. Jan. 24. —The Naval Af-

| fairs Committee of tho House today re- 1
] sumed (he investigation of the charges
made by Representative Lessler, of New

; York, that he had been approached with

I an offer of money for his vote in the
¦ committee. Philip Dobblin, of New
York, was the first witness called and
and the taking of his testimony occupied
a greater portion of the forenoon ses- |
sion. He was followed by John McCul-

, lagh, superintendent of elections in New
York. j

j Lemuel E. Quigg testified at the after- ‘
noon session. At an executive session of

1 the committee held at the close of the !
hearing today it was decided to call two

j witnesses Monday.

j Philip Dobblin, the first witness, said
he talked with Quigg about getting Less- 1
ler to support the Sub-marine Boat bill. |
Dobblin said Quigg told him Ihere would
be $5,000 in it for Lessler If Lessler could
be interested and SI,OOO for Dobblin. He
said Quigg was not personally interested,

j but wanted to do a favor to a friend.
A.fter his talk with Quigg Dobblin said
he saw Lessler and told him “there will
be five thousand dollars In this if you

| can see your way clear to be friem/Ty
to it.” Lessler, Dobblin said, laughed
and told him to quit. Then Dobblin
reported to Quigg that he could not get

j Lessler. Dobblin was cross-examined by

j Palancy Nicoll. John McCullagh, super-

¦ intendent of elections in New York, said
j that in the interest of a friend he had

1 seen Lessler- in behalf of the Holland
heat. Lessler said he would not sup-

•i port the bill, and declared that there was
1 boodle in use and among the lobby in-

I fluences mentioned "wine,' terrapin and
women.”

j Mr. McCullagh said he had not In any
way intimated to Mr. Lessler that his

i acts would in any way affect his elec*
I tion.

I Mr. Quigg told his story after recess.
He said Dr. Kerr, of Chicago, a part-
ner of Mr. M. L. Holland in the pneu-

-1 matie tube business, asked him if he
(Quigg) would see Lessler on behalf
of the Holland boat.

Dr. Kerr, he said, told him that T.ess-

I U'r was opposing the boats in a “boister-
ous and noisy” way. He said he did

j not suppose he could do much with Less-
. ler. but if he could "cool Lessler off," it

I would be appreciated,
j Quigg said he failed to see Lessler.

¦ but met Dobblin and talked with him

I about Lessler. Subsequently Quigg said
he saw Lessler and said:

"Lessler. I called here to talk with

I you about the Holland torpedo boats
, on behalf of a friend of mine whom 1

j would like so oblige. He has told me
j vour opposition is ugly and malignant
and that you have said all manner of
nasty and disagreeable things about th°
Holland boat people. I wanted to see if
I could not oersuade you not to be so
si iff about the matter.”

Lessler replied he was opposed to the
building of any more of the boats and
declared that a most unscrupulous lobby

was maintained in Washington.

Mr. Quigg specifically denied that he

had offered $5,000 for Mr. Lessler'a vote
or that he had told Dobblin that he

would try to fix it so there would be
SI,OOO in it for him (Dobblin). He also
stated that he had not authorized Mr.

Dobblin to make any offer of any kind

to any order, politically or otherwise.

Mr. Quigg concluded with a personal
appeal to members of the committee in
his behalf.

Major R. W. Hunter, of Virginia, dis-

claimed any connection with the "Hun-
ter of Virginia” mentioned in the testi-
mony yesterday.

The committee adjourned.

A8 TO NEGEO APPOINTMENTS.

Prominent Colored Men Call Upon Roosevelt
and Talk of the Matter.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 24. —President Roosc-
. velt today received a call from William
Pledger, a well known negro politician,

of Georgia, and Bishop A. Walters, a
1 prominent colored church man, who de-
sired to discuss with him the general

subject of the appointment of negroes
to Federal offices. The former is acting

president of the Afro-American Coun-

| cil, the leading negro political organi-
! zation of the country, and Bishop Wal-

ters is chairman of the executive com-

mittee of the council.

They told the President that they
feared he was being embarrassed by
many pending claims of negroes stir
political performant and indicated their
intention, after consultation, with col-
ored men throughout the country, to call
a meeting of the executive committee of
the Afro-American Council to be held
in this city for the purpose of devising

some means of regulating the claims of
the cases of those who are not entitled
fairly to such consideration.

It is proposed to suggest to the execu-
tive committee the creation of a cen-
tral committee of prominent colored men,
the duty of the committee being to pass
finally upon the claims of negro appli-
cants for Federal appointment before
they are presented to the President. The
President did not indicate to his callers

what his respecting their plan

were.

Mrs Pou's Reception
On Friday afternoon at her hospitable

home on North Blount street, Mrs. James

H. Pou was "At Home" to more than two

hundred friends, who were invited to meet
Mrs. Charles Worth, of Wilmington, and
Miss Pou, of Sraithfield. The event
proved one of the most elaborate social

functions which Raleigh, society has ever
witnessed.

Nature was alive to the situation and

seemed to know that it would be rivalled
by the exquisite beauty of the interior of

Mrs. Pou's handsome residence, whore

rare taste had made a veritable picture

of spring itself to greet the guests. Ar-
tistically arranged, the decorations were

perhaps the most elaborate of this social
season, rare flowers and plants transform-
ing tho parlors, halls and drawing rooms
into conservatories of indescribable
beauty.

Southern smilax in profusion, festooned
from doorways to stairways and windows,

with stately Floridian palms banked in
nook and corner, with the gorgeous color
of rarest flowers lending color to the
scene, made a picture of loveliness. Na-
ture's choicest beauties had been select-
ed to form this garden of beauty.

Callers were met at the door by Mas-

ters James H. Pou, Jr-, and Josephus
Daniels, Jr-, and were received near the
drawing room door by Mrs. A. B. An-
drews, who presented the guests to Mrs.
Pou.

In the drawing room the color scheme of
green and white was admirably carried

out with hundreds of white carnations and
primroses and smilax under the light

from candelabra softened by filagree—-

silver shades. The effect was pleasing,

passing from the gorgeous decorations of

the massive halls into the daintier col-

lection of flora.
Mrs. Pou received her guests, assisted

by her guests of honor, Mrs. Charles
Worth and Miss Pou, and Mrs. Josephus

Daniels, Mrs. Henry Thorne, Mrs. Wil-

liam J. Andrews, Mrs. Hal Worth and
,Mirs. Robert Cotton. Here the guests

wore taken in charge by Mrs- Joseph D.
Boushall and Mrs. Julian Timberlake and

at the door of tho library were gracious-

ly received by Mrs. 12- E. Moffttt and

Mrs. D. H. Abbott.
In tho library the red carnations, poin-

setta and the crimson berries of the
yaupon under the glowing light of red

shaded eondelabra carried out the color

scheme of crimson, which prepared the
guests for the richness of the delicious
punch which was dispensed by Mrs. Ed
Chambers Smith and Mrs. B. S. Jerman

from a bowl, elegantly placed amid a

bed of smilax and Malaga grapes en-
circling the base. In the center of the
punch was an immense block of ice sur-
mounted by luscious cherries and other

fruits.
From the library the guests were ac-

companied to the dining room by Miss
Jennie Coffin and Miss Annabel Bled-
soe, who left them to the three
graces. Misses Kate Badger, Ijouisc Rich-

ardson and Janet Badger, who were as-
sisted in serving (he guests by little

Misses Edith Pou, Evelyn Jackson and

Josephine Gilmer.

Coming from the brighter light of the
punch room the color scheme here be-

came an irridescent dream. Elegant cut
flowers, the fresltneds of ,bridesmaids
roses, the fragrance of P%rma violets with
the airiness of the delicate fern on snow
wn.te linen gave the color scheme of

pink, violet, green and white, which was

carried out in the ices and bonbons.
The guests lingered amid the enchanted

scenes and the event is remarked as one
of the most enjoyable of tho season.

1 he Tobacco Trust in Turkey.

(By the Associated Press.)

London. Jan. 24.—A dispatch to the
Exchange Telegraph Company from Con-
stantinople says: •

“The American Tobacco Trust has ar-
ranged with the Porte to secure nearly
the whole of the output of Turkish to-
bacco."

Entertained at Cards.

Yesterday evening, at a house party be-
ing given by Miss Nannie Belvin, her
guests, Misses Helen Primrose, Bessie
Montgomery and Mary Andrews, were de-
lightfullyentertained at cards by Misses
Elsie and Marjorie Phelps. Among those
present were Prof, and Mrs. T. IVJ. Pick*
and Messrs. Holmes, French, Walter and
Bragg.
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NAMES CAME ERICA
I
Ihj Daily Diversion of the

General Assembly of
North Carolina.

The “How Not to Elect a United States

Senator," which is now the daily task

of the General Assembly of North Caro-

lina was performed again yesterday,

j The Senate proceeded to the House

* just before noon, the session of the pre-

I vious day was resumed, the report was

1 passed over on motion, adjournment was
had, the House clock struck twelve, the

, new session began and the roll-call pro-

ceeded with the expected result.
I After this was concluded recess was

taken till 11:55 on Monday and the Joint
: Session was over for the day.

THE SENATE.

The Senate voted as follows:
Aaron—l. F. Dortch.

Allison—Armistead Burwell.
Baldwin—C. B. Watson.
Ballenger—M. H. Justice.
Beasley—C. M. Steadman.
Bellamy—Absent.
810w —A. D. Ward.
Brown—N. A. Sinclair.

Burton—C. B. Watson.
Cathey—Garland S. Ferguson, Jr.
Conley—James D. Glenn.
Crisp—J. C. Pritchard.
Durham—Absent.
Gilliam—Absent.
Glenn—Absent.
Godwin —Armistead Jones.
Henderson —Lee S. Overman.
Hicks, of Duplin—Rudolph Duffy.

Hicks, of Granville^—A. W. Graham.
Hoey—R. L. Reyburn.
Holton —J. C. Pritchard.
Hunter —P. J. Macon.
Justice —Absent.

Lamb—Dr. T. D. Haigh.
London—W. I. Everett.
Mann—Stephen C. Bragaw.

Marshall —Absent.
Mcßryde—Absent.

McLaughlin—Lee S. Overman.

McMullan—Donnell Gilliam.
Milton—Frank Robbins.

Mitchell—Absent.
Norris—Armistead Jones.
Pharr —Armistead Burwell.
Pollock—W. L. Kennedy.
Pritchard —Absent.
Reinhardt —Armistead Burwell.
Richardson —Armistead Jones.
Spence—Absent.
Spruill—Geo. 11. Brown.
Thayer—J. R. Rlair.
Travis—M. W. Ransom.

Vann—W. D. Pruden.
Walker—L. B. Holt.

Warren —A. D. Ward.
Webb —Absent.
Wellborn —J. C. Pritchard.
White—A. C. Zollicoffer.
Woodard —Absent.

THE HOUSE.
The House voted as follows:
Mr. Speaker—L. B. Holt.
Abell—Absent.
Aiken —J. C. Pritchard.
Alexnnde, of Mecklenburg—Absent.
Alexander, of C. Pritchard.
Anderson—J. C. Pritch^l'd.
Beasley—Geo. H. Brown.

Benbow —Absent.
Blount—Geo. H. Brown.

Bowman —J. v,. Pritchard.
Britt—T. A. McNeill.
Britton—Absent.
Brittain —Absent.
Bryan—J. C. Pritchard.
Bullard—N. A. Sinclair.
Carlton —Eli Perkins.
Carr —Absent.
Parson —J. C. Pritchard.
Cowan —Absent.
Craige—Lee S. Overman.
Crocker—F. A. Woodard.
Curtis —Locke Craig.
Daniel, of Vance—W. B. Shaw.

/Dahlel, of Warren —Absent.
Daughtridge—Wm. S Clark.
Davidson—L*cke Cfaig.
DeHart—J. ;C. Pritchard.
Dobson —J. C. Pritchard.
Dockery—W. I. Everett.
Doughton—VV. F. Carter.
Drewrv—R. F. Hoke.

Duncan—J. C. Pritchard.
Erwin —W. A. Hoke.
Etheridge—R. B. Creecy.

Foy—J. O. Carr.
Freeman, of Henderson—J. C. Pritch-

ard.
Frocraan, of Mecklonbupg —Alrmiistead

Burwell.
Fuller —J. S. Carr.
Gay—Absent.
Gluyss—A. Burwell.
Goode —Absent.
Graham —Absent.
Grant —J. C. Pritchard.
Guicn —A. D. Ward.
Hall—Frank Stronach.
Hamilton—D. F. Cannon.
Hamlin—J. C. Pritchard.
Harrington, of Harnett—W. T. Craw-

ford.
Harrington, of Moore—A. W. Graham.

Hinton —E. T. Aydlette.
Hooker —Absent.
Hughes—E. F. Lamb.
Humphrey—Absent.
Hunter —Absent.
Jarrett—J. C. Pritchard.
King—W. P. Roberts.
Kinaland—Absent.
Kreeger—J. C. Pritchard.
Leeper—Armistead Burwell.
Little—T. J. Jarvis.
Love—Armistead Burwell.
Lucas —Absent.
Luther—W. A. Cochran.
Mason —*W. M. Webb.
Michael—J. C. Pritchard.
Moore—J. 11. Currie.
Morpliew—Absent.

Morris, of McDowell —J. L. C. Bird.
Morris, of Polk —P'rank Cox.

Morten—H. C. McQueen.
Murphy—Lee S. Overman.

'MacCall—M. S. Robbins.
McNeill—W. I. Everett.
Mcßae —Eben Alexander.
N’cwland—Absent.
Nissen—C. B. Watson.
Offman—M. S. Robbins.
Owen —Absent.
Parker, of Halifax—Absent.
Parker, of Wayne—l. F. Dortch.
Prgram— J. C. Pritchard.
Philips—Absent.
Price, of Rockingham—C. B. Watson.
Price, of Stanly—Lee S. Overman.

Quickel —Jack Reinhardt.
Ray—E. J. Justice.
Riddick—W. P. Roberts.
Ricks—B. H. Bunn.
Roberson—A. L. Brooks.
Rucker—C. J. Justice.
Scott— L. B. Holt.

• Self—A. A. Shuford.

Shelton —Absent.
Shipman—Juo. D. Bellamy.
Siler—R. H. Ilayes.
Simpson, of Perquimans—W. P, Rob-

erts.
Simpson, of Union —D. E. Melver.
Smith—Absent.
Stevenson —Lee S. Overman.
Stubbs—W. P. Roberts.
Sugg—J F. Taylor.
Thomas—W. 11. Bower.
Thompson—A. D. Ward.
Uzzell—l. F. Dortch.
Vann —Absent.
Waddell —Absent.

/Walters —Absent.

Warren—Jno. S. Cuningham.
Watts —Absent.
West—J. C. Pritchard.
Whitaker, of Guilford—Absent.
Whitaker, of Wake—Walter Clark.
White, of Halifax—Absent.
White, of Jones—R. A. Doughton.
Williams—Walter H. Neal.
Willis—C. P. Tartin.
Wood—Absent.
Woodard—A. D. Ward.
Woodley—W. M. Bond.
Wooten—Absent.

BOWEN IS OPTIMISTIC

After Conferring With Representatives of the

Various Powers.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 21.—At midnight

Minister Bowen gave out the following
statement:

“I have good reason to believe that

the pending controversy between the
three allied powers and Venezuela will
be settled soon and satisfactorily.”

Mr. Bowen said that he was able to
make this positive statement after a
number of conferences held during the
day and evening with the representatives
of the allied powers. He expressed his
gratification over the prospects of a.
speedy settlement of the difficulty. He
had nothing to say, however, as to
whether the assurances he has received
include an immediate raising of dhe
blockade.

lIM58 ABSORBS THK DISPATCH.

The Richmond Leader Will be Consolidated
With the News.

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., Jan. 24. —Today an
agreement was entered into between the

Richmond Dispatch and the Richmond
News, on the one hand, and the Rich-
mond Times and Richmond Leader, on
the other hand, by which the Dispatch
passes to the Times, and will be con-
solidated therewith, and the Leader will
be consolidated with the News.

The transaction is in the nature of
au exchange, and will give the Timos-
Dispateh (he morning newspaper field,

and the News-Leader the afternoon field
of the city. The agreement takes effect
Monday.

W, P Noles Accidentally Shot.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Winston-Salem, N. C., Jan. 24.—W. P.

Noles, Superintendent of the Elizabeth
cotton mills of this city, was shot and
probably fatally wounded this evening.
Noles went into the Southern Hardware
Co.’s store at seven o’clock tonight and

asked to be shown a pistol. Mr. T. W.
Dixon, president of the company, was
waiting on Noles. He was showing him
the gun when it was accidentally dis-
charged, the bullet entered Noles’
stomach, passing through the intestines
and coming out at the small of the back.
Dixon is prostrated from the accident.
Noles has just been taken to the hospi-
tal. It is thought an operation will be
performed sometime tonight.

Kelly Awarded SSGO.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., .Tan. 24.—1 n the Su-
perior court today the case of Kelly
against the Durham Traction Company

came to an end by the jury allowing

the defendant judgment for SSOO. This
ic the first judgment yet rendered against

the company. Kelly sued for SI,OOO for
false arrest. Kelly and several boys

were on the cars one night last sum-
mer and were arrested for refusing to
pay their fares. They claimed that they
had paid and the suit followed. There

is another suit of the same kind on dock-

et but it will not be decided at this
tem of court.

Death of Capt. A. A Hill.
«

(Special to News and Observer.)

Taylorsville, N. C., Jan. 24. —Capt. A.

A. Hill, chairman of the Board of Educa-
tion of Alexander county and one of of
Taylonsvilles most prominent citfzens,

died suddenly this morning in our new

court house. Just after starting a fire

ir. the room of the Board of Education
for a meeting of the board. The de-

ceased was about 70 years old, and leaves
a wife and daughter at homo and one

daughter and son married.

Telegraphic Briefs. “

(I3y the Associated Press.)

The Mine Workers Convention have

voted to increase salaries as follows-

John Mitchell, pG**ident. to $3,000; M. B.

Wilson, secretary-treasurer, to $2,500;

Vice-President Lewis, to $2,500. Mem-

bers of the Executive Committee and
Auditing Committee to $4.00 per day. S.

M. Seyton, editor of the Miners’ Journal
to $1,500. The convention adopted a

resolution in favor of limiting the power

of the Federal courts in issuing injunc-

tions against labor organizations.

Secretary Ha yand Sir Michael Her-
bert, the British ambassador, today sign-
ed a treaty providing for the settlement
of the Alaskan boundary question.

A dispatch from Brunswick, Ga., says

that arrangements have been made for

the erection there by the Mohawk Valley
Steel and Wire Company of a $6,000,000
steel plant.

The reciprocity treaty between the
United States and Cuba threatens such
grave results to British commerce that a
meeting of the British Cabinet has been

called to see what can be done in the
matter.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Biomo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure- E TV. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

MOCKSVILLE BANK BOBBRY.

Trying to Trace the Crackimen by Means cf
Bloodhounds

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Jan. 26.—Parties
from Mocksville sought in vain to get

bloodhounds here this morning with
which to chase the men who broke into
the Bank of Advance, about two hours
after last midnight. About 2 o'clock
Cashier Byerly, who lives near the bank,
heard two explosions. He aroused Vice-

President McGuire and the two, anning

themselves, went to the bank. The door

was open. A man on the inside fired.
There was an exchange of a dozen or

more shots, but no one was probably

hit. The burglars got away. The offi-

cers of the bank found that the steel

door of the vault had been blown off

with nitroglycerine. There was no
further damage and the only thing missed
was some loose change.

STORY OF THE ROBBERY.
The following account of the robbery

was in the Charlotte Observer of yester-
day:

At 2 o'clock this morning an inef-

fectual effort was made to rob the Bank
of Advance at Mocksville. Expert
cracksmen broke oren the vault and
stole some loose metal currency, but
were interrupted before they had time
to open the .time lock safe inside Ihe
vault.

At about 2 o’clock Mr. T. J. Byerly,
(he cashier of the bank, who rooms in
a building close to the bank, heard
two explosions, which he thought came
fro mthe bank. He aroused the vice-
president of the bank. Mr. James Mc-
Guire, Jr., and arming themselves with
shot-guns and pistols the two young
men started at once for the bank. When
they came close to the building they
saw that the door was ooen. As Byerly
started to enter a man inside fired on
him with a Winchester rifle. Byerly and
McGuire both returned the fire, and r.
fusilade ensued. The cashier and vice-
president fired ten shots and the would-
be robbers answered them almost shot
for shot. No one was struck.

WJhen the firing was over it was
feund that the cracksmen had fled
hurried examination of the bank showed
that no damage was done beyond ruining

the vault, which has a massive steel door
one and a half inches thick. TTvs had
been torn off by nitro-glycerine. Mr.
Byerly stated over the ‘phone this morn-
ing that, there was every indication that

several professional robbers were engaged
in the attempted robbery.

The whole toYn of Mocksville was
aroused by the occurrence and efforts

were made to surround the place and

prevent the robbers from escaping

TELLER'S ELECTION.

Its Regularity Conceded by Republican Mem-
bers ofAssembly.

(By the Associated Press )

Denver, Colo., Jan. 26.—The regularity
of the election of United States Senator
Teller Saturday at a joint session of the

Democratic members of the two Houses

of the General Assembly is practically
conceded by the Republican Senators

who today abandoned the separate organ- !
ization which they maintained ell last

week and returned to the Senate Chamber:
where the Democratic majority has been'
in continuous sesison since last Monday.!

Lieutenan-Governor Haggott shook hands

with the Democratic President pro-tem,j
Senator Adams, who had presided during|
his absence last week and resumed the;
chair, the Senate then adjourned un .il ;

Thursday afternoon.
The Republican officers of the House of:

Representatives today recognized thej
Democratic Senate as the regular organ-!
i/.aticn by receiving from its secretary to j
emergency appropriation bill which it j
passed last week. A motion was madej
by Representative Freweu, a Wolcott
member, to re-consider the adverse action

on the report for the expansion of all the
Arapahoe Democratic members, but it

was defeated by a vote of 37 to 24. The:

House then adjourned until tomorrow. {
Governor Peabody said that he knew (

no reason why he should not sign acer- j
tifleatc of Senator Teller’s election, but
he would wait for a “judicial opinion” on

the matter, for which he had asked-

TO MEET HERE THIS WEI K

First Gathering of me Executive Committee

Associated Boards ofTrade.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., January 24.

The first meeting of the Executive

Trade of North Carolina will be held

.some time next week in Raleigh, accord-

ing to the present plans. It w-as to

have been held on or about January

20th, but it was found that sufficient

time had not been taken to organize the
committee.

President J. W. Hanes, of Winston,
wrote Secretary J. S. Hunter, of Greens-

boro, suggesting next Tuesday as the
day, but Mr. Hunter, who is in touch

with the commercial bodies of the State,

feels that Tuesday is rather early,

though he thinks that the meeting can
be arranged for a later day of next
week. Ho will confer with Mr. Hanes
again and make a definite announcement
Monday. He states that he has received
many responses to his circular letter
issued immediately after the meeting
here.

In this letter he urged the com-
mercial bodies of the State to co-
operate in the movement against dis-

crimination in freight rates by appoint-
ing representatives on the Executive
Committee of the Associated Boards.
The replies which he ; received showed
that North Carolina towns and cities
are stirred up over Avhat they believe to
be unfair discrimination against them,
and in favor of towns and cities in other
States, and there is every indication that
the meeting next week will be largely
attended by men who mean to bring
about a change for the better, if such a
thing be possible.

Chief Ball Manager.

News was received in Raleigh yester-
day of the election of Mr. J- C- B- Eh-

ringhaus, of Elizabeth City, as chief ball
manager for the commencement of 1903-

Mr. Ehrin-gnaus is a member of the Del-

ta Kappa Episilon fraternity and won by

a small majority over Mr. Graham An-

drews, of Raleigh.

If some types of beauty; were more
than skin deep they prove fatal

to the possessors thereof. •

I
INVESTIGATE
TO-IIAV |

These PIANOS will not be ship- il
ped back to the factory; have In- |(
structions from the factory that 9
these PIANOS must be left in the M

homes of N. C. people. S|

YOU KNOW
What this means, come on, wc I
will make prices and terms to r
suit you. Seeing is believing.

Investigate |
Today . . .

Every instrument guaranteed and £j
backed by $3,000,000 capital.

A. W. CHANDLER, |
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE ¦

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Olivia Raney Library Building.

Raleigh, N. C.

WANTED
Vv . 5 T -•

...
L ** **

Baled Hay; Fodder.
Quote lowest delivered prices

on baled forage, stating the

binds and how baled,

COAL, WOOD,
FEED, LUMBER,

SHINGLES,
LATHS, Etc.

Low prices in the job lots. All the
while scores of carloads on the roads to
be delivered direct and thus save time

aud expense. Ten cars Domestic Coke,
the best substitute for Anthracite Coal
now en route.

{ONES &c POWELL
Central Depot' and Fayetteville Street,

Raleigh, N. C.

Woman
if® \\m\vA is interested-mil siiouM knew
Wi-V \ I\M ATVuA atxult the woiiderfr.

I'l MARVEL Whirling Spray
35***VvS Thenew'*sinn’Bjrtofp. /»tjco

,luH 'Vm'VTow. Best— saf-
est—Most ConvHiifMit

llCleanse* lust

A«k rnnr tfruevMHt for It. \ ¦-

iflit*cannot supply the \

MAKVISI.,accept no Is \ ( L->
otlier. buteeud stamp forth \
uiß(tr«te>l book—tmileil.lt kivaf y M "''/'iat'
full iiitrtlculnrs Hint UirtM-iions tn- Cv 9 /*!
Valuable to Indies. MAItlCM'O., Osf [m
Boom Times Kda„Ko>, York.

Genial women hamisomc
grow in (shot ccj

“Queen Bess” Shoes.

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior
court of Wane county, made and en-
tered on the sth day of January, 1903,
in a civil action therein ponding, enti-
tled, Mrs. Mary E. Partin, administra-
trix of B. K. Partin, deceased, against
S. G. Wilborn and his wife; E. J. Wil-
born, being number 195 summons docket

of said court, I will offer for sale
the highest bidder for cash, at the cour
house door in the city of Raleigh, N. C.,
on Monday, the 23rd day of February,

1903, at 12 o’clock m., the following de-

scribed tract of land to-wit: Situated
in Middle Creek townsihp, said county

and State, adjoining the lands of Barney

Jones, D. H. Smith and others and more

fully described as follows; Beginning at

a stake Barney Jones’ corner, thence

East 80 poles to a stake in said Barney

Jones’ line, thence South 70 poles to a
stake in Cinthia Ballentine’s lino, thence
West with said line 80 poles to a white

oak in 1). H. Smith’s line, thence North

70 poles to the beginning, containing

thirty-five acres more or loss.

WILLIAMB. JONES,

Commissioner.
1-16-tdfl

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.

By virtue of a decree of the Superior

court of Wake county, made and en-

tered on the sth day of January, 1903,

in a civil action therein pending, enti-

tled, E. B. Barbee and C. B. Barbee, trus-

tees of G. B. Alford, and his wufe, Tex-

anna O. Alford, vs. Burton Turner and

his wife, and others,, being number 194,

summons docket of said court. I will

offer for sale to the highest bidder for

cash, at the court house door in the city

of Raleigh, N. C., on Monday, the 23rd
day of February, 1903, at 12 o’clock m.,
the following described tract of land to-
wit: Situated in Middle. Creek township,
said county and State, adjoining the

lands of E. B. Jones, George Sloan,

Quinton Jones and others and- more fully

described as follows: Beginning at a
pine, E. B. Jones’ corner, runs West 99
polos to a post oak, thence North 171
poles to the millstone branch to a stake,

thence up said branch to the head, the

said E. B. Jones’ line, thence with the

said line to the beginning, containing
fifty acres more or less.

WILLIAM B. JONES.
Commissioner.

1-16-tds
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